STAND UP FOR SCIENCE
(sung to the tune of "This Land is Your Land" by Woody Guthrie)

Stand up for science—
No time for silence!
The cure for cancer—
We need an answer.
Hear our entreaties—
Cure diabetes.
Science is good for you and me!

For global warming,
The facts come swarming.
Climate denial—
It’s suicidal!
You might deny it—
We just don’t buy it.
Science is good for you and me.

Don’t de-fund science—
Join our alliance!
New forms of energy—
It’s time for synergy.
To protect our planet,
Science— don’t ban it!!!
Science is good for you and me!

You huddled masses—
Come take our classes.
If you are yearning—
Come here for learning.
And after college—
Please share your knowledge.
Science is good for you and me!

Our Muslim brothers,
Sisters and others:
We stand beside you
And won’t deride you
Banned immigration—
Bad for our nation
Science is good for you and me!

Healthcare is our right,
For which we must fight.
Our vision’s global
Our cause is noble.
It’s our insistence—
Join the resistance!
Science is good for you and me.